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Public Works
Building community by maintaining and enhancing the City’s
infrastructure
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Sequim is a destination...
a place where people want to live, work and visit

Capital Facilities

Stormwater
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the transportation
plan...
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Utilities
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and solid waste,
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of broadband,
alternative energy...
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City of Sequim
Budget Overview
Public Works
Administration and Operations
David Garlington, Public Works Director
The Public Works Department provides and maintains the infrastructure, facilities and services that meet the
needs of the City of Sequim and comply with state, federal and Council established standards.
Public Works Administration provides the overall management and support for these functions. The Public
Works office coordinates with outside jurisdictions, oversees contract management and consultant agreements,
administers grant and loan agreements, facilitates transportation and infrastructure planning, performs
development review and answers customer inquiries. It oversees the budget preparation and administration, and
ensures compliance with purchasing regulations.
The Facilities Maintenance Division includes building repairs, maintenance, and janitorial services for all City
owned properties and the Clallam Transit Center. Facilities’ staff also manages the community clean-up events,
including “Rally in the Alley”.
The Parks Division is responsible for the maintenance of eight (8) City-owned parks, including the James Center
for the Performing Arts, and the Guy Cole Convention Center. Some of the maintenance is shared with non-profit
organizations. Total park area property is approximately 117 acres. The City also maintains approximately 4 miles
of asphalt trail system located in the City of Sequim. In addition to the Carrie Blake Park complex, the City
maintains the relatively undeveloped Keeler and Gerhardt Parks as well as several smaller parks scattered
throughout the City. The Parks Division also coordinates with community groups who provide scheduling and some
maintenance of various park play and leisure areas.
Engineering provides design and project management services for general Public Works, Street, Water, and
Sewer Capital Projects, Capital Facilities, other City departments, and responds to questions from the general
public. The GIS element of the Engineering department is responsible for maintaining a detailed informational
data base of City infrastructure and geographic data to facilitate inventory control, maintenance, and decision
making for the supported departments.

2019 Key Goals
 Focus on the success of City Council Goals:
• Revise the PW portions of the Municipal Code to promote economic development and a high quality
of life
• Reduce recyclables and food waste going to landfills
• Invest in transportation infrastructure and equipment to reduce carbon emissions
• Develop and implement a strategy that increases use of solar as an alternative energy
• Develop a strategy to expand broadband availability
 Continue to foster working partnerships with local and regional governmental entities and other private
organizations
 Continuous improvement of employee safety practices and meaningful safety training
 Manage employee succession to capture institutional knowledge
 Development of long-term water sources and rights
 PW Administration - Simplify purchasing compliance with efficiencies and interlocal purchasing
cooperatives
 PW Administration – Increase employee training and development
 PW Administration – Continue development of the fleet services operation
 PW Administration – Expand, strengthen and automate the PW asset management program
 PW Administration – Increase level of contract administration support for additional grants, loans, and
City-administered capital projects
 PW Administration – Increase lobbying efforts related to the 101 Corridor’s safety and mobility issues
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 Facilities - Continue City shop property improvements such as a fueling station that will accommodate day
to day as well as emergency needs
 Parks – Complete the final phase of improvements to Guy Cole—completion of break-out rooms
 Parks – Plant trees and develop park amenities such as ponds and paths





Engineering – Provide timely support and standards for development reviews
Engineering – Deliver on time and economical capital projects
Engineering – Continue development of in-house design capabilities
Engineering – Increase GIS capabilities and support to all City departments

2018 Budget Summary
Facilities
 The Facilities Budget increased by $10k (3%) in 2019. Most of this is comprised of additional utility and
maintenance expenses related to the Guy Cole Convention Center rentals, and additional Civic Center
maintenance services, offset by the removal of a $5k wash bay ventilation system that existed in the 2018
budget.
Engineering
 The Engineering budget has increased about $28k (5%) in 2019. This change is due to the addition of a
full time Associate Engineer and half of an Administrative Assistant offset by a reduction in development
review expenses of $30k and the removal of a Pavement Condition Index Study of $20k from the 2018
budget. The new Associate Engineer will fulfill a critical element of the engineering team by allowing
additional in-house design and construction management functionality, ultimately saving money for capital
projects by reducing the level of consultants needed to complete projects. The additional half
Administrative Assistant is not a new position, but a shift from the PW Administrative budget to
Engineering, reflecting time expended on administering grant and loan funding related to capital projects.
Almost all of these engineering costs are allocated out to the Capital Projects, ultimately reducing the final
cost of the project.
Parks
 The total Parks budget increased $39k (19%) in 2019. Salaries and benefits increased by $34k due to a
shift in documented activities by FTE and cost of living increases. Parks supplies increased
approximately $6k, reflecting the 2018 trend of increased effort in the upkeep and maintenance of park
facilities.
PW Administration
 Salaries and benefits in the PW Administrative budget have increased $123k. This is due to the addition
of a Project Maintenance Worker, and additional .25 FTE reflecting the shift from Administrative Pool
oversight to 100% PW Administration for the PW Financial Analyst. There are various shifts of
Administrative and Financial personnel between departments to reflect the area in which effort is
expended. Supplies increased about $10k ($5k for fuel expenses) and some additional specific requests
for tools. Maintenance services were reduced about $3k per 2018 trend. Professional services
increased by $36k to accommodate a lobbyist for the 101 Corridor safety and mobility issues.
Overall the General Fund element of the Public Works budget has increased $236k (14%) for 2019. This is a
combined result of reallocation of salaries per documented time tracking, and the addition of a Project
Maintenance Worker and Associate Engineer and restoration of the PW Analyst to 100% Public Works. The
salary of the Project Maintenance worker is allocated to the various funds depending on expense activity, as is
most of the PW Administrative staff, and the salary of the Associate Engineer is charged to capital projects via the
allocation process. Public Works staff is dedicated to supporting Council Vision and Goals of creating a
connected community as the cultural and civic heart of the Sequim-Dungeness Valley.
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5-Year Summary
PW Admin, Streets, Parks, Capital Facilities, Water, Sewer, Stormwater & Solid Waste
Operations and Capital Projects
TOTAL OPERATIONS

TOTAL CAPITAL Including Debt

25,000,000
20,000,000
15,000,000
10,000,000
5,000,000
Actual

Actual

Actual

Forecast

Budget

Budget

2015

2016

2017

2018

2018

2019

Facilities
GIS/Engineer
Parks
PW Admin
SubTotal

2015
Actual
389,480
260,837
276,571
501,870
1,428,758

2016
Actual
257,574
322,679
233,087
548,616
1,361,956

2017
Actual
294,182
388,397
194,776
575,053
1,452,408

2018
Forecast
316,675
541,747
242,477
593,294
1,694,193

2018
Budget
315,567
549,616
208,687
593,184
1,667,054

2019
Budget
325,322
577,712
247,893
752,369
1,903,296

2019-2018
Amount
%
9,755
3%
28,096
5%
39,206 19%
159,185 27%
236,242 14%

Streets Ops
Stormwater Ops
SubTotal

664,049
92,825
756,874

790,664
107,676
898,340

782,984
221,117
1,004,101

807,598
155,840
963,438

805,445
155,988
961,433

788,388
117,983
906,371

(17,057) -2%
(38,005) -24%
(55,062) -6%

Water Ops
Sewer Ops
SubTotal

1,402,310
2,739,388
4,141,698

1,518,090
3,155,723
4,673,813

1,567,283
2,910,943
4,478,226

1,707,043
3,613,574
5,320,617

1,724,069
3,621,861
5,345,930

1,684,845
2,534,018
4,218,863

(39,224) -2%
(1,087,843) -30%
(1,127,067) -21%

TOTAL OPERATIONS

6,327,330

6,934,109

6,934,735

7,978,248

7,974,417

7,028,530

(945,887) -12%

Streets
Stormwater
Parks Restricted
Haller Park
Capital Facilities
Water
Sewer
TOTAL CAPITAL
Including Debt

973,446
296,373
159,039
6,929,742
337,823
1,134,562

537,228
61,142
561,071
79,506
348,235
2,279,544

1,333,898
626,886
823,744
914,495
1,362,516

1,716,288
13,620
370,655
239,097
953,505
2,068,429

3,304,394
175,430
727,355
104,391
2,296,260
2,824,895

2,964,401
363,184
144,408
415,743
1,644,951
6,550,020

(339,993)
187,754
(582,947)
311,352
(651,309)
3,725,125

-10%
107%
-80%
0%
298%
-28%
132%

9,830,985

3,866,726

5,061,539

5,361,594

9,432,725

12,082,707

2,649,982

28%

Total Expenses
BEFORE Transfers 16,158,315

10,800,835

11,996,274

13,339,842

17,407,142

19,111,237

1,704,095

10%

5,505,566

3,980,560

3,037,945

4,504,148

4,463,098

6,479,805

2,016,707

45%

Total Expenses
Including Transfers 21,663,881

14,781,395

15,034,219

17,843,990

21,870,240

25,591,042

3,720,802

17%

EXPENSES

NonExpense/Transfers
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PW Admin, Streets, Parks, Capital Facilities, Water, Sewer, Stormwater & Solid Waste
Operations
Share of Total Operating Expenses
Facilities
325,322
5%

Sewer Ops
2,534,018
36%

GIS/Engineer
577,712
8%

Parks
247,893
3%
Water Ops
1,684,845
24%
Stormwater Ops
117,983
2%

PW Admin
752,369
11%

Streets Ops
788,388
11%

Operational Expenses
Sewer Ops

Water Ops

Streets Ops

PW Admin

Facilities

GIS/Engineer

Parks

Stormwater Ops

9,000,000
8,000,000
7,000,000
6,000,000
5,000,000
4,000,000
3,000,000
2,000,000
1,000,000
Actual

Actual

Actual

Forecast

Budget

Budget

2015

2016

2017

2018

2018

2019

2015
Actual

Facilities
389,480
GIS/Engineer
260,837
Parks
276,571
PW Admin
501,870
Streets Ops
664,049
Stormwater Ops
92,825
Water Ops 1,402,310
Sewer Ops 2,739,388
TOTAL OPERATIONS 6,327,330
(Excluding Transfers)
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2016
Actual

2017
Actual

2018
Forecast

2018
Budget

2019
Budget

257,574
322,679
233,087
548,616
790,664
107,676
1,518,090
3,155,723
6,934,109

294,182
388,397
194,776
575,053
782,984
221,117
1,567,283
2,910,943
6,934,735

316,675
541,747
242,477
593,294
807,598
155,840
1,707,043
3,613,574
7,978,248

315,567
549,616
208,687
593,184
805,445
155,988
1,724,069
3,621,861
7,974,417

325,322
577,712
247,893
752,369
788,388
117,983
1,684,845
2,534,018
7,028,530
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2019-2018
Amount
%
9,755
28,096
39,206
159,185
(17,057)
(38,005)
(39,224)
(1,087,843)
(945,887)

3%
5%
19%
27%
-2%
-24%
-2%
-30%
-12%
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Gen Fund

14%

City of Sequim
Department Description
Public Works Staffing
The Public Works Department 2019 budget supports a total of 34.25 Full Time Employees. These employees are
a mix of administrative, technical, and maintenance staff. Field crews and project-oriented staff report time as
directly related to effort expended against a particular division, utility, or project. The budget process annually
reviews the time expended and adjusts the payroll allocation against the identified division, utility, or project for
the following year.
The chart below displays the actual number of FTEs charged to each division or utility for 2019, as documented
by the timesheets submitted.

The 2019 staffing includes the addition of a full time Associate Engineer, intended to assist the Engineering
Department with the execution of the 2019 budgeted capital projects, as well as the 6-year Capital Improvement
Program. This position will reduce costs by eliminating the need for consultants to design and administer some of
the capital projects. The budget also includes a full time Project Maintenance Worker on the Public Works Crew
who will take on smaller projects around the City, reducing staff time required for administering external contracts.
Two existing three-quarter time Project Engineers have been combined into one full-time Project Engineer, taking
advantage of existing staff with institutional knowledge and expertise. Additionally, a half-time seasonal employee
at the WRF has been converted into a permanent FTE, in response to increased workload and reporting
requirements, as well as succession planning. The PW Financial Analyst has been increased from .75 FTE to 1.0
FTE, reflecting the shift in Administrative Pool oversight to the Department of Community Development. The .5
FTE for Carlsborg (and possibly Jamestown) System Maintenance is increased to 1 full FTE, and there is .25 FTE
of Administrative support from the Finance department included to assist with administrative duties.
Public Works staff works independently and collaboratively across divisions. The Department is focused on
cross-training current staff, and on succession planning for retiring employees. The 2019 budget reflects
continuing cross-training among divisions, with focused training of newer staff members in preparation for
anticipated retirements.
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Department Description
The following matrix displays how staff and crew collaborate to accomplish the complex and varied tasks required
to keep the City’s infrastructure in good repair, while adhering to state and federal mandates and regulations and
maintaining a safety-first environment.

2019 Staffing
Position
Administrative Assistant - Finance
Associate Engineer
Chief Mechanic
City Engineer
Engineering Tech - GIS
Maintenance Worker - Facilities/Parks
Maintenance Worker - Lead Parks
Maintenance Worker - Lead Sewer
Maintenance Worker - Lead Water
Maintenance Worker - Sewer
Maintenance Worker - Sewer
Maintenance Worker - Sewer Carlsborg
Maintenance Worker - Streets
Maintenance Worker - Streets
Maintenance Worker - Succession Planning
Maintenance Worker - Water
Maintenance Worker - Water
Maintenance Worker - Facilities
Maintenance Worker - Lead Streets
Maintenance Worker - Seasonal
Maintenance Worker - Seasonal
Maintenance Worker - Parks
Maintenance Worker - Water
Maintenance Worker - Projects
Operations Manager
Project Managers
Public Works Admin Assistant
Public Works Director
Public Works Management Analyst
Resource Manager
Utilities Manager
WRF Lead
WRF Operator
WRF Operator
WRF Operator
WRF Operator
# of Fte

Water

Sewer

WWTP

ReUse

Parks

SIB

Streets

Storm
Wtr

Bldg
Maint

Engineer

PW
Admin
0.25

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
0.25
0.25

0.25
0.25

0.50
0.50

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
0.75

0.25

1.00
1.00
1.00
0.25

0.25

0.25
0.50

0.75

0.20

0.05

0.50
0.50
1.00
1.00
1.00
0.36

0.30

0.09

1.00
0.50

0.25
0.34

0.25

0.50
1.00
1.00
0.50

0.66
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

5.70

6.21

5.00

0.50

1.59

0.50

3.20

0.50

1.30

4.50

5.25

Total
0.25
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
0.50
0.50
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
34.25

Inventory of Infrastructure Operated and Maintained by Public Works
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

54 center line miles of streets
7 miles of alleys
38.5 miles of shoulders mowed
59 miles of water lines
72 miles of sewer lines
1.4 miles of outfall pipe ending 1900 feet
into the Strait of Juan de Fuca
1.67 million gallon per day capacity Water
Reclamation Facility
4 sewerage lift stations
3.4 million gallons of potable water storage
in 4 reservoirs
3 water sources
6 drinking water wells
4 drinking water booster pump stations
Approximately 2,550 water meters
8 parks
117 acres of park land
8 playgrounds/fields
4 miles of paved trails
17 buildings not associated with water or
sewer facilities
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91 vehicles and rolling equipment
7 traffic signals
Approximately 350 street lights
Thousands of street signs
About 750 street trees
9 foot bridges
1 vehicle bridge
49,000 sq ft of City building facilities
Hundreds of catch basins on city streets
6 detention ponds
1 fishing pond
Hundreds of drywells and infiltration pipes
Multiple irrigation ditches sites
1 acre of rapid infiltration basins
3 Bell Creek outfalls
$45M Capital Improvement Program
County-owned Carlsborg Sewer System
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Budget Overview
Streets Operations
David Garlington, Public Works Director
The Streets Operations and Maintenance Division supports general operations for maintaining a
transportation network that safely combines motorized (including transit services) and non-motorized
elements for the public. Primary responsibilities include maintaining the roadway and right-of-way, snow
and ice control, providing traffic control for motorized traffic and pedestrians (such as street signs, traffic
lights, and pavement markings), maintaining sidewalks and trails, street landscaping, street lighting,
parking facilities, and other maintenance-related services. Unrestricted revenues come from: General
Fund, motor vehicle tax and arterial fuel tax.
Improvement projects are financed by Street Fund revenues, including transfers from General Funds,
grants, any Local Improvement Districts (LID), SEPA mitigation fees, TBD funds, REET and private
development.
Management oversight and administrative support is provided by Public Works Administration through an
interdepartmental allocation.

2019 Key Goals










Adopt funding strategies for street operations including renewal of TBD
Move ahead with the Prairie Street neighborhood revitalization project
Emphasize non-motorized improvements
Continuous emphasis on employee safety
Develop innovative maintenance methods of right of way and park strips outside city core
Extend record of zero accidents related to snow and ice
Complete street signing project
Continue roadside vegetation removal
Continue sidewalk replacement and improvements

2019 Street Operations Funding Sources
General Fund
Reuse
TBD
Motor Vehicle Tax
Misc.
Total

2019 Proposed Budget

$520k
$ 18k
$120k
$164k
$ 48k
$870k
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2019 Budget Summary
Revenue- changes from 2018
 Decrease of $40k from the General Fund
 Decrease of $8k from Streets in Bloom Reuse Demo Fee
 Increase of $6k from the Motor Vehicle Fuel tax
 Decrease of $1k from Miscellaneous Revenues
Expense The Streets Operations budget has decreased $17k (-2%) from 2018. Salary and benefit
expenses have decreased $25k based on a shift in documented effort. The budget for supplies
includes a slight increase ($11k) mainly due to snow and ice removal materials, and two sheds
for storing street maintenance supplies, offset by a $5k decrease in crosswalk marking supplies
which were completed in 2018. General maintenance services have decreased slightly per 2018
trend.
The Street Department crew is dedicated to maintaining and preserving the condition and safety
of Sequim City streets, sidewalks, bikeways and right-of-ways throughout the year. Experienced
staff carries out stringent schedules for refurbishing street paint and plastic, traffic and street
sign replacement, lighting maintenance, parking lot maintenance, sidewalk repair, snow and ice
removal and prevention, and numerous other activities in support of the City’s regional role as the
heart of the Sequim-Dungeness Valley.
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Stormwater Operations
David Garlington, Public Works Director
Stormwater Operations manages risk and increases resiliency by protecting water quality, water resources/ supplies,
and preventing damage from floods. Stormwater operations and maintenance staff (.50 FTE) includes field personnel who
maintain the City stormwater system and respond to flooding issues during storms, and office personnel who track
compliance, coordinate with commercial, residential, and irrigation facility owners, provide planning and technical support,
and apply for grant funding.
Field operations currently entail maintaining and repairing City-owned facilities:
 The vac truck is used to clean catch basins and clear infiltration lines and drywells
 Staff or contractors maintain stormwater ponds to ensure they are functioning as designed
 The street sweeper is utilized weekly on all streets per a regular schedule
The City’s inventory and mapping of its stormwater (and other in-ground) facilities is ongoing. With the planned expansion
of GIS capabilities this information will be made available department-wide for tracking and scheduling maintenance.
Periodic work responding to storms includes sandbagging to direct runoff into appropriate storm drains, clearing trash
racks and culverts when they are clogged, etc. The most problematic clogs are usually resolved with the vac truck.
Mutual assistance contracts with Sequim Prairie Tri-Irrigation Association and Highland Irrigation District expedite storm
response.
2019 Key Goals
Track fourth year of implementation of Tier A activities from the Stormwater Plan adopted in early 2016
Continue to document expenses relating to Stormwater Operations
Repair chronic problem areas in conjunction with 2019 Pavement Preservation Project
Continue to partner with regional water managers to identify opportunities for increased water supply resilience,
such as finding funding sources for a storage reservoir on River Road
 New stormwater grant from State Department of Ecology (contract pending final approval):
o 85% reimbursable, 15% City match
o Design and other pre-construction activities for two facility retrofits
o Prioritize future infiltration facility retrofits
o Develop a private facility guidance program for Stormwater Compliance
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2019 Budget Summary
Revenue The Stormwater Operations budget is, and has historically been, funded by transfers from the Water (33%) and
Sewer (67%) Funds proportionately by fund revenue. For 2019 the transfer amount from the Water Fund is $53k
and from the Sewer fund is $107k. This amount covers only the operational activities of the Stormwater Program.

Expense Salary and benefit expenses decreased $26k in 2019. This decrease is a reflection of reduced staff time spent in
cleaning catch basins, infiltration lines and drywells. In 2016-2017 staff caught up with a backlog of maintenance
activities, and became more efficient in preventative activities, thus reducing the time spent in responding to storm
and flooding issues. Supplies and services are budgeted at 2018 levels. Allocation expenses decreased by
$11k, a reflection of the decreased overall departmental expenses. Overall, the Stormwater Operations budget is
lower by $38K (-24%) than the 2018 budget.

The stormwater element of the Public Works responsibility relates to maintenance of the streets, as well as
stewardship over the water and sewer utilities. The City collects and manages stormwater that is generated
outside of City limits as well as from inside, necessitating collaboration with other agencies and water managers
in the area. The stormwater operations effort from the Public Works crew demonstrates the importance of the
City’s responsibility as a regional steward of the environment in the Sequim-Dungeness Valley.
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Utilities Division (Water and Sewer)
Operations
David Garlington, Public Works Director

The Water Unrestricted Fund receives revenues from monthly water usage charges. These revenues
are used to cover the cost of operating the water utility, which includes producing potable water,
monitoring water quality, small infrastructure improvements, and maintaining existing water lines, wells,
booster stations, and other infrastructure to store and transport water. Three months of operating
expenses are maintained in the fund for emergency purposes. Revenues received over the cost of
planned expenses and operating reserves are transferred to the Water Replacement Reserve fund for
future replacement of the water infrastructure and equipment.
Management oversight and support is provided by the PW Director, Operations Manager, Utilities
Manager and other staff in Public Works Administration, which is part of the General Fund. Utility billing
and administrative support is provided by Finance, which is part of the General Fund. Services provided
by departments outside of the Water Fund are charged to the Water Fund through an Interfund
Professional Services Charge (Allocations).
Approximately 1,415,000 gallons per day (gpd) of potable water are provided to the citizens and
businesses of Sequim during the summer months and approximately 699,000 gpd during late fall and
winter. In addition to this water production and treatment, staff also maintains approximately 59 miles of
water line, four reservoirs that provide a total of 3.4 million gallons of storage, and three water sources.
The Department of Ecology and Department of Health regulate water rights and water quality through
state-mandated daily, monthly and yearly reports that guarantee the steady flow of quality water to
citizens.
2019 Key Goals
 Comply with all state, federal, and city requirements and regulations
 Continuous emphasis on employee safety
 Research and implement water conservation measures
 Work to minimize necessary rate adjustments
 Apply for additional water rights and drill test well
 Identify and repair leaking pipes
2019 Budget Summary
Revenues – Significant Changes
 Budgeted revenues are $160K (7.5%) higher than 2018 based on 1.5% projected growth and a
6% rate increase adopted by City Council.
Expenses–Significant Changes
 Personnel expenses have increased very slightly by $4k for 2019 mainly due to cost of living and
negotiated pay raises. The supplies and services budgets were decreased by $23k as a result of
completed maintenance and ongoing preventative measures. Excise taxes increased by $6k
while allocations were reduced by $25k as a result of the lower expenses budgeted. Overall the
Water Operations budget was reduced by $39k (-2%).
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Budget Overview
Utilities Division (Water and Sewer)
Operations (cont.)
David Garlington, Public Works Director
The Sewer Unrestricted Fund receives revenues from monthly sewer usage charges. These revenues
are used to cover the cost of operating the sewer utility, which includes operation of the Water
Reclamation Facility (WRF), influent, effluent, and biosolids testing, maintaining sewer lines, lift stations
and other infrastructure to transport wastewater. Three months of operating expenses are maintained in
the fund for emergency purposes. Revenues received over the cost of planned expenses and operating
reserves are transferred to the Sewer Replacement Reserve fund for future replacement of the sewer
infrastructure and equipment.
Management oversight and support is provided by the PW Director, Operations Manager, Utilities
Manager and other staff in Public Works Administration, which is part of the General Fund. Utility billing
and administrative support is provided by Finance, which is part of the General Fund. Services provided
by departments outside of the Sewer Fund are charged to the Sewer Fund through an Interfund
Professional Services Charge (Allocations).
This division maintains approximately 72 miles of sewer line, four lift stations, a 1.67 million gallon per day
capacity WRF, producing 100% Class “A” Reclaimed Water, a Class “A” (EQ) Biosolids, and 7,320 feet of
outfall pipe measured from the WRF to the diffuser located approximately 1,900 feet into the Strait of
Juan de Fuca at a depth of 53 feet. The WRF is required to meet stringent NPDES requirements. All
infrastructure at the Reuse Demonstration Site is operated and maintained by the WRF. All equipment
must be maintained and upgraded as needed to satisfy state and federal permitting requirements.

2019 Goals
 Continue the City’s vision of the state of the art Water Reclamation Facility
 Continuous emphasis on employee safety
 Comply with all state, federal, and city requirements and regulations
 Operate infiltration system and pilot project at Reuse Demonstration Site and Bell Creek
 Reduce infiltration and infill into the system
 Participate in the demonstration of uses for reclaimed water for irrigation and appropriate recreation
use, and ground water aquifer re-charge
 Complete NPDES Permit renewal
The City of Sequim’s collection system and Water Reclamation Facility will continue to improve and
expand in conjunction with customer service, collections sustainability and sewage treatment. The City’s
vision has resulted in the investment of a great deal of time and funds; City staff will continue with this
vision. Training to maintain certifications and professional growth will give the City staff needed
knowledge of current technology and will help to develop well informed ideas.
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David Garlington, Public Works Director
2019 Budget Summary
Revenues-Significant Changes
 Budgeted revenues are $56k lower (-1.2%) than 2018. This reduction is based on a combination
of the 2% rate reduction adopted by City Council, combined with a documented 4% increase in
growth.
Expenses-Significant Changes
 Personnel expenses increase in 2019 by $190k. This is a result of increasing a .5 FTE Seasonal
employee to full time at the WRF to accommodate growth and succession planning. Additionally,
a previously approved .5 FTE for maintenance of the Carlsborg system (and possibly Jamestown)
was increased to full time. This position is fully reimbursable through maintenance billing. There
are also some shifts in expenses to the sewer budget based on documented time expended by
managers and crew.
Supplies and services have been reduced by a total of $50k through a combination of completed
maintenance, preventative measures, and conservation of resources by crew members. Capital
expenditures have also been reduced by $58k as a result of completing the bandshell painting
project, completed lift station repairs, and recirculation pump replacement.
There was a $40K reduction in allocation expense as a result of the reduced expenses, and a
significant $64k one-time recalculation in excise tax.
Overall, the Sewer Operations expense budget has been reduced by almost $20K (-1%).
The water, sewer and WRF crew are committed to maintaining the City’s utility systems with the
highest possible level of stewardship and adherence to state and federal mandates and
regulations. The experienced staff is meticulous about preventative maintenance, and quick to
anticipate and react to changing weather and external circumstances which can affect the
operation and integrity of the utility. The Water Division is actively involved in changing to leadfree fittings. The Sewer Division and WRF are currently providing operations and maintenance
services to the Carlsborg area and anticipate providing the same to the Jamestown S’Klallam
tribal campus in the future. The WRF has received the Washington State DOE Outstanding
Performance Award for 100% compliance with the State NPDES Permit every year since 2011.
Being a steward of the environment is a daily and long-term goal for the City of Sequim Utilities.
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Utility Rate Overview
The goal of a municipal utility is to provide customers with sustainable, safe, equitable service today and for
generations in the future. Municipal utilities are required to at least break even, and any additional funds are
held in reserve for future utility use. Cities have broad authority to set rates and fees for the operation of utility
systems. The primary funding sources for utility operations and improvements are user rates and fees, or
connection charges.
•

User fees are on-going revenues generated from monthly rates, penalties, late fees, and other
services. This on-going revenue source is used to fund maintenance, operations, administration,
debt, and reserve accounts (for infrastructure projects).

•

Connection charges are one-time revenues. Grants, loans, and reserves are other sources of onetime revenues. One-time revenues are utilized for studies and capital projects which upgrade and
expand the system.

It is the City of Sequim’s goal to have sustainable utility practices:
•
•
•
•
•

Predictable bills for customers
Predictable revenue and expenditures for the utility
Avoid drastic rate increases
Plan for future replacement
Balance between existing and future customers

In 2013 the City conducted a Utility Rate Study with Peninsula Financial Consulting. The study analyzed the
existing revenue source by customer class, the existing operational costs and debt service of each utility, and
the 6-20 year capital improvement plan as recommended by the Water and Sewer Master Plans. The study
concluded that an annual revenue requirement increase of 4%, assuming debt funding for all eligible projects,
was required to maintain ending fund balance in accordance with adopted City Policy. The study also
proposed a series of rate structure changes to promote equity among various customer classes according to
the amount of the usage for the particular utility.
In 2014, the City Council adopted the Utility Rate Study as a basis for assisting the City in determining Water
and Sewer utility rates. Also, in 2014 the City Council adopted by Ordinance a four year implementation
program of rate structure changes designed to promote equity among the various customer classes. The
objective of the changes as directed by Council was to:
1)
2)
3)
4)

Eliminate inconsistencies in billing
Balance percentage of revenue generated with proportionate use of utility (by customer class)
Consistent with progressive and current industry practices
Promote conservation
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The Implementation Schedule was completed in 2018. Another Utility Rate Study is scheduled for the 2020
budget to determine if the projected equity in rates and usage between the utility customer classes has been
achieved, and if further structural changes are needed.
Fixed vs Volume
At the core of rate equity is how much of a customer’s monthly bill will be fixed (e.g. water meter base charge)
versus how much will be based on actual water consumption or sewer flow.




75% of all annual operation costs are typically due to labor (salaries & benefits)
The majority (typically 90%) of annual operating costs are fixed; they will occur even if water or sewer
flows change dramatically
Fixed costs are usually associated with the number of customers/size of the system

In general, a utility’s revenues are more volatile than its costs:
EX: Expenses = Fixed 90% Variable 10%
Revenues = Fixed 70% Variable 30%
There are limited billing alternatives for equitably allocating fixed expenses to customer rates:
Water – per connection, meter size, multi-family (MF) units
Sewer – per connection, estimated sewer volume (winter water use), MF units

Ultimately: Rate Design must = Revenue Collection
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There are three common rate structures:
1) Flat rate
Does not vary with water use
2) Base + volume rate (this is the City’s current structure)
Base rate is fixed (by meter)
Volume varies by water use
3) Volume rate
Varies by water use
The goal is to strike a balance, which includes:
• Fixed and variable costs
• Predictable customer bills
• Predictable utility revenue
The overall guiding principle to setting base fees is the concept of capacity at any given time, the cost of
providing such capacity and availability, social objectives (affordability, economic development, conservation)
and the level or revenue stability desired by an agency.
For the 2019 Budget, the City Council has approved a 6% increase in water rates, offset by a 2%
decrease in sewer rates. The net effect of these changes is a $.50 (fifty cents) increase in the total
utility bill of the average Sequim residential customer. Analysis of the water and sewer fund balances
along with the adopted 6-year Capital Improvement Program (CIP) has determined that the water fund,
which receives about half of the rate revenue of the sewer fund, as well as less additional revenue
from growth, will need additional funding from rates and debt service in order to complete the
scheduled capital projects.
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The City of Sequim adopted a Capital Improvement Planning Policy on February 28, 2011 and a Capital
Improvement Program (CIP) on September 8, 2014. The CIP was updated for 2019-2024 and adopted by
Council on July 23, 2018. Adhering to this policy and program will ensure that the City preserves, maintains, and
improves buildings, parks, roads, potable water, sewers, equipment and other capital investments. This policy
will also help the City avoid emergency and unexpected major costs in the future. The 2019 capital budget
follows the 2019 programmed CIP.
Capital Project Criteria
A capital project is included if it meets any of the following criteria:
•

Projects that exceed $50,000 in total cost

•

Projects that involve the purchase of land, buildings, building improvements or building components

•

Projects where the City is responsible for the purchase and/or development

•

Projects included in the City’s Comprehensive Plan, Capital Improvement Program, or related system
plans

Capital Project Prioritization
The City prioritizes the use of City funding for capital projects. Priority is given for projects that meet the
following criteria:
1. Projects that accomplish Council priorities
2. Projects that preserve existing capital infrastructure
3. Projects with low life-cycle costs
4. Projects that have a high percentage of project costs funded by non-city sources or that have a
dedicated funding source
5. Projects that generate revenue or reduce operations and maintenance costs
6. Projects that have identified funding for operations and maintenance costs
7. Projects that have a high level of community support
Capital Project Funds
The City has established several capital project funds to be used to accrue moneys for the planning, design,
permitting, right-of-way acquisition, construction and/or completion of approved capital projects. All funding and
expenses related to the capital project shall be accounted for in the appropriate capital projects fund.
4. Stormwater Restricted
1. Water Restricted
2. Sewer Restricted
5. Parks Restricted
3. Streets Restricted
6. Capital Facilities Fund for buildings
GOALS
 Delivery of the 2019 Capital Projects on time, on budget, and on target
 Establish outside funding mechanisms for capital projects
 Integrate capital projects as a method of neighborhood improvement
 Project tracking to provide continuous information on physical progress, schedule, and budget
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2019 Capital Project List

Project
Cost

2019

FUNDING SOURCE

Parks
Parks Impact Fee Study
Total Parks Projects
Building Facilities
Guy Cole Breakout Rooms
Civic Center Solar Panels
Total Capital Facilties
Stormwater
7th Ave and Washington Upgrade
Miller Rd Abatement - City Limit to EH Pond
Total Stormwater Projects
Streets
Emergency
City wide Sidewalk Repair
Traffic Impact Fee Study
Miller Rd Retaining Wall
Pavement Rehabilitation
Prairie St - 9th to South Brown
Washington St Signal Timing & Coordination
West Fir St- Sequim to 5th
N 9th- Bracket to Hendrickson
Total Streets Projects
Water
Emergency
West Fir Transmission Main Replacement
West Prairie - Sequim to 5th
West Hemlock Main Replacement - 4th to 5th
West Washington Isolation Valves
General Water System Plan Update
New Well-Silberhorn Deep Well
Total Water Projects
Sewer
Emergency
Aerobic Digester Capacity Upgrades
Aeration Basin Diffuser Replacement
Doe Run Lift Station
West Fir St Sewer Replacement
WRF Odor Control
Total Sewer Projects
Total All Capital Projects
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$50,000
$50,000

Impact Fees

$100,000
$200,000
$300,000

REET
Grant

$219,000
$88,000
$307,000

SFAP Grant
Water/Sewer

REET
$50,000
REET
$50,000
Impact Fees
$50,000
Water/Sewer
$51,000
TBD/Water/Sewer
$561,000
REET/TBD
$100,000
Impact Fees
$150,000
$1,140,000 SRTS/STP/Impact Fees
Impact Fees
$261,000
$2,413,000
$100,000
$610,000
$53,000
$104,000
$104,000
$75,000
$134,000
$1,180,000

Water
Water
Water
Water
Water
Water
Water

$200,000
$203,000
$55,000
$836,000
$588,000
$33,000
$1,915,000
$6,165,000

Sewer
Sewer/SRF/Carlsborg
Sewer
Sewer/SRF
SRF
Sewer/Carlsborg
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The 2019 Capital Projects are briefly summarized in this section. All of the Capital Projects
promote and support one or more of the Sequim 120 Vision and the adopted City Council Goals.
Parks
1) Parks Impact Fee Study – $50k: This project will update the City’s Parks Impact Fee Study and ensure that
sufficient funds are available to support the development of recreational parks.
Capital Facilities
2) Guy Cole Breakout Rooms – $100k: This project converts two partially finished rooms at the Guy Cole Center
to community meeting spaces.
3) Civic Center Solar Panels - $200k: This project will install solar panels on the Civic Center.
Stormwater
4) 7th Ave and Washington Upgrade – $219k: This Project installs a Filterra bio-filtration unit or similar. It ties
existing catch basins into the Filterra and extends the infiltration trench. This will eliminate frequent flooding at the
southwest corner of the intersection and treat the runoff prior to infiltration.
5) Retro Discharge to Bell Creek on North Brown – $88k: This project will redirect storm drains from East
Washington and North Brown to existing infiltration facility to the north, and add a treatment device. This project
improves the water quality in Bell Creek by removing toxin contaminants in runoff.
Streets
6) Emergency Project – $50k: This project reserves funding for unexpected and unidentified emergencies
throughout the year that may require emergency repair.
7) City-wide Sidewalk and Pedestrian/Bike Improvements – $50k: This annual city-wide program will support
the construction of pedestrian and bicycle improvements for users of all ages and abilities.
8) Traffic Impact Fee Study – $50k: This project will update the City’s Transportation Impact Fee Study and
ensure sufficient funds are available to support projects targeting traffic congestion reduction.
9) Miller Road Retaining Wall – $51k: This project includes geotechnical evaluation of the slope stability and
potentially slope repair to prevent future slides along Miller Road in the Eagle Crest subdivision.
10) Pavement Rehabilitation - $561k: This annual project repairs selected areas of pavement throughout the city
that have been identified by the Pavement Management Study. This project maintains the appearance and
drivability of the streets and slows deterioration.
11) Prairie Street – 9th to South Brown - $100k: Once compete, the 12 block (1.5 mile) Prairie Street corridor in
Sequim will directly connect the two Economic Opportunity Areas from the west to the east side of the downtown
area. The City desires to make an example of Prairie Street by implementing Complete Streets principles to
create safe and multi-modal transportation options, manage and treat stormwater using LID, and revitalize the
existing residential neighborhood.
12) Washington Street Signal Timing and Coordination- $150k: Identify signal timing and coordination
improvements to improve traffic and pedestrian flow along Washington Street corridor and at the
Washington/Sequim intersection. This project will improve mobility through the downtown corridor.
13) West Fir Street Improvements – $1.140ml: This project will rebuild the roadway with new sidewalk, bike lanes,
curb and gutter, illumination, and stormwater handling. Irrigation lines will be repaired. This project improves the
east-west connectivity and pedestrian safety in a school zone and reduces vehicle pressure on Washington
Street.
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14) North 9th- Brackett to Hendrickson – $261k: Ensure Right-of-Way for this project which will connect and
construct 9th Ave to an arterial street standard between Brackett Rd to Hendrickson Rd.
Water
15) Emergency Projects – $100k: This project reserves funding for unexpected and unidentified emergencies
throughout the year that may require emergency repair.
16) West Fir Transmission Main Replacement – $610k: This project replaces an existing 8” AC transmission main
with a 10” PVC water main in West Fir Street from North 5th Avenue to North Sequim Avenue. This project will
provide additional water service capacity to the Sequim School District’s three adjacent campuses, improve
service reliability for current customers and facilitate infill development of the adjacent residential area.
17) West Prairie – Sequim to 5th - $53k: This project replaces and upsizes the water line to an 8-inch main from
South Sequim Avenue to South 5th Avenue as part of the West Prairie Complete Streets Revitalization Project.
18) West Hemlock Main Replacement – 4th to 5th Avenues– $104k: This project will replace an existing
galvanized water main near the end of its service life with a new polyvinylchloride main.
19) West Washington Isolation Valves - $104k: The City will add isolation valves to the existing 10-inch diameter
water main on West Washington Street at its intersections with 2nd Avenue, 3rd Avenue, and 4th Avenue. This
project will add four-way gate valve clusters on the existing 6-inch diameter cross-street mains to allow future
upsizing.
20) General Water System Plan Update -$75k: This project will update the current City General Water System Plan
and provide long-term strategy for future water infrastructure and availability.
21) New Silberhorn Deep Well – $134k: The City plans to drill and develop an additional well within the water
system. The City’s current sources do not have the capacity to supply the entire instantaneous water right
entitlement. The proposed well addition would offset this potential shortfall.
Sewer
22) Emergency - $200k: This project reserves funding for unexpected and unidentified emergencies throughout the
year that may require emergency repair.
23) Aerobic Digester Capacity Upgrade – $203k: This project provides preliminary engineering for two new
100,000 gallon cells that will be constructed to increase the capacity of existing aerobic digesters by adding
additional tanks.
24) Aeration Basin Diffuser Replacement - $55k: This project replaces 1502 diffusers that have reached the end
of their service life in the two aeration basin drains.
25) Doe Run Lift Station – $836k: This project constructs a new lift station which pumps sewage from the south and
southwest areas of Bell Hill to a manhole in the gravity sewer on Fox Hollow Road.
26) West Fir Street Sewer Replacement – $588k: This project includes replacing the existing sewer line along Fir
Street between North 4th Avenue and North Sequim Avenue with 12” pipe and the installation of new pipe
between North 5th and North 4th Avenues.
27) WRF Odor Control –$33k: This project involves installing a mechanical filtering odor control device to minimize
odor pollution.
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CAPITAL EQUIPMENT PURCHASES
The following items are budgeted for additional equipment purchases for 2019:
Capital Facilities
1) Shop Property Upgrades – up to $50k: The next steps in this ongoing project will be to hire a
consultant to design the most efficient use of the shop properties. Included in this design will be
the configuration for the fuel station.
Parks
2) Ball Field Fence Topper - $10k: Replace existing fence topper at Dr. Standard Park that is
worn out and unsafe.
Water
3) Replace Pickup Truck - $50k: This 2002 pickup truck was purchased used and is requiring
significant repair. This vehicle is used to operate and maintain the City’s water system. It also is
used for emergency callouts.
Sewer
4) New Manhole - $10k: Install new manhole in the sewer main between Cedar Street and Spruce
Street. Manholes between 4th and 5th Avenues are spaced over 800’ apart. This manhole will
split the difference following the Washington State Department Guidelines of 400’ maximum
distance between manholes.
5) Inflow and Infiltration (I&I) on Centennial Place and other city-wide locations - $40k:
Currently the Centennial Place stormwater drains directly into the sewer system. This needs to
be corrected. Other areas of I&I will also be identified around the City and corrected. Inflow and
Infiltration elimination is an ongoing project that is required by the State. The City has taken on
the need to eliminate I&I to reduce treatment costs and gain back capacity.
6) Replace Pickup Truck - $90k: This 1995 pick-up will be replaced with a more useful truck with
dump body having the ability to haul gravel, excavated material, equipment and pull equipment
trailers.
7) Pipe Patch - $10k: The patch will be located near Jiffy lube on Washington Street and Bell Hill
sewer main.
8) WRF Lab Upgrade - $45k: The WRF Lab was constructed in 1983 and hasn’t had any updates
or remodels since then. The lab’s countertop and cabinets are worn out due to daily use and
need replacement.
9) Bocceball/Shuffleboard Court at Re-Use Demonstration Site - $10k: To be located at the
Reuse Demonstration Site near the Docent quarters.
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